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How supercontinents and superoceans affect
seafloor roughness
Joanne M. Whittaker1{, R. Dietmar Müller1, Walter R. Roest2, Paul Wessel3 & Walter H. F. Smith4

Seafloor roughness varies considerably across the world’s ocean
basins and is fundamental to controlling the circulation and mix-
ing of heat in the ocean1 and dissipating eddy kinetic energy2.
Models derived from analyses of active mid-ocean ridges suggest
that ocean floor roughness depends on seafloor spreading rates3,
with rougher basement forming below a half-spreading rate
threshold of 30–35 mm yr21 (refs 4, 5), as well as on the local
interaction of mid-ocean ridges with mantle plumes or cold-
spots6. Here we present a global analysis of marine gravity-derived
roughness, sediment thickness, seafloor isochrons and palaeo-
spreading rates7 of Cretaceous to Cenozoic ridge flanks. Our ana-
lysis reveals that, after eliminating effects related to spreading rate
and sediment thickness, residual roughness anomalies of
5–20 mGal remain over large swaths of ocean floor. We found that
the roughness as a function of palaeo-spreading directions and
isochron orientations7 indicates that most of the observed excess
roughness is not related to spreading obliquity, as this effect is
restricted to relatively rare occurrences of very high obliquity
angles (.456). Cretaceous Atlantic ocean floor, formed over man-
tle previously overlain by the Pangaea supercontinent, displays
anomalously low roughness away from mantle plumes and is inde-
pendent of spreading rates. We attribute this observation to a sub-
Pangaean supercontinental mantle temperature anomaly8 leading
to slightly thicker than normal Late Jurassic and Cretaceous
Atlantic crust9, reduced brittle fracturing and smoother basement
relief. In contrast, ocean crust formed above Pacific superswells10,
probably reflecting metasomatized lithosphere underlain by man-
tle at only slightly elevated temperatures11, is not associated with
basement roughness anomalies. These results highlight a fun-
damental difference in the nature of large-scale mantle upwellings
below supercontinents and superoceans, and their impact on
oceanic crustal accretion.

The relationship between spreading rates and marine basement
roughness has predominantly been determined through analysis of
near-zero-aged crust on individual profiles across mid-ocean ridges
using short-wavelength gravity3,4 or bathymetry. This relationship
was also found to hold for off-axis oceanic crust at all ages5. Short-
wavelength roughness in gravity anomalies (,20–160 km wave-
length) reflects the roughness of oceanic basement topography4.
Here we use a 2-min gravity anomaly grid downward continued onto
the sea floor based on ref. 12 (Supplementary Fig. 1) to create a root
mean square (r.m.s.) marine gravity roughness grid (Fig. 1) using a
100-km-wide Gaussian filter with seamounts and oceanic plateaus
masked (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Half-spreading rate and sediment cover (Supplementary Fig. 1)
strongly influence basement roughness. These factors are removed to
examine the role of other potential factors, such as spreading obli-
quity, mantle temperature and mantle fertility on basement rough-

ness. Each kilometre of sediment13 results in an ,14% decrease in
gravity roughness (Fig. 2a). Global half-spreading rates7 (1) faster
than 35 mm yr21 result in low gravity roughness (,7 mGal), (2)
between 35–15 mm yr21 result in increasingly rough and variable
gravity roughness, and (3) slower than 15 mm yr21 form high-ampli-
tude gravity roughness (,15 mGal) (Fig. 2b). These results differ
from previous findings4,5 that suggest gravity roughness continues
to increase with decreasing half-spreading rates ,15 mm yr21.

Our results confirm that the relationship between spreading rate
and basement roughness is consistent with the ‘magma lens’ model of
mid-ocean ridge formation6, where decreasing spreading rates lead to
increasing lens depth and decreased melt production, with a rela-
tively rapid transition from a lens to a no-lens situation. Our global
results show that roughness is insensitive to half-spreading rate at
rates .35 mm yr21 and ,15 mm yr21, probably representing lens
and no-lens situations, respectively, with a transitional stage occur-
ring as half-spreading rates drop from 30–35 to 15 mm yr21. Crust
created at rates ,15 mm yr21 is approximately twice as rough as
crust created at rates .35 mm yr21, consistent with thermo-tectonic
cyclicity at slow spreading rates14.

Residual roughness (Fig. 3) is calculated by removing spreading
rate and sediment thickness effects (Fig. 2) from the r.m.s. gravity
roughness grid (Fig. 1) to investigate how spreading obliquity and
mantle conditions influence basement roughness. Higher angles of
spreading obliquity are related to increasing ridge segmentation14,15

and seismicity15, both due to increased brittle fracturing at higher
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Figure 1 | Downward-continued gravity r.m.s. roughness calculated using a
Gaussian filter with a half-width of 50 km. Plate boundaries shown as heavy
black lines, landmasses in light grey, and masked continental shelves,
seamounts and large igneous provinces in dark grey.
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spreading angles15. Spreading obliquity has also been found to influ-
ence ridge morphology by decreasing effective spreading rates pro-
portionally to cosh (ref. 16), where h is the angle of obliquity.

To investigate the relationship between spreading obliquity and
basement roughness, we create regional 2-min spreading obliquity
grids for ten regions (intentionally excluding triple junctions, small/
temporary spreading centres, back-arc basins and areas with complex
spreading histories; Fig. 3 and Supplementary Figs 5–14) by calculat-
ing the difference between the regional plate motion direction and
the normal to the regional mid-ocean ridge strike in 5-million-year
(5-Myr) stages. Our results show that for spreading obliquities ,45u,
variation of residual roughness with spreading obliquity fits a rough-
ness curve that includes the effective reduction in spreading rate
caused by oblique spreading (Fig. 3 inset). However, our analysis also
reveals that for obliquities .45u, residual roughness increases much
more rapidly, indicating that an additional mechanism, probably
brittle fracturing, causes increased roughness at high spreading obli-
quities.

Analysis of residual roughness is carried out for each selected
spreading system (Fig. 4) based on spreading rate, sediment thickness
and r.m.s. gravity roughness (see Supplementary Fig. 15 for an
example of how the sediment thickness–roughness relationship
improves the predicted roughness for individual flanks of the
South Atlantic spreading system). Only in the North and South
Pacific is basement roughness accurately predicted using spreading
rate and sediment thickness. With the additional removal of rough-
ness related to spreading obliquity, the roughness of the Southeast
Indian ridge flanks is well predicted, while the misfit for the South
American–Antarctic ridge is reduced. However, spreading rate, sedi-
ment thickness and spreading obliquity do not accurately predict
basement roughness for the remaining regions that exhibit long-term
deviations of 5–20 mGal over periods .40 Myr and in many cases
.60 Myr (Fig. 4).

Relatively smooth basement is predicted for the Australian–
Antarctic discordance (AAD) based on half-spreading rates of 35–
40 mm yr21 since ,40 Myr ago. However, the AAD exhibits basement

up to 8 mGal rougher than predicted (Fig. 4). Crustal thickness in the
AAD is 2–4 km thinner than adjacent crust, implying a 150 uC
decrease in mantle temperature17. Also, the AAD is located at the site
of a palaeosubduction zone, with current lavas probably sourced from
depleted magmas derived from subducted oceanic crust18. Mantle
fertility additionally affects the bulk extent of melting19,20, with
depleted mantle producing lower melt volumes21 and thus rougher
basement. Both cool mantle temperatures and low mantle fertility
have resulted in rough basement in the AAD despite relatively fast
spreading rates over the past 15 Myr (ref. 22).
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Figure 2 | Gravity roughness as a function of half-spreading rates and
sediment thickness. Median roughness and its median absolute deviation
were calculated in bins sized 5 mm yr21 for half-spreading rates (a) and
200 m for sediment thickness (b; filled black circles). Dark grey lines on each
graph shows line of best fit, which is used to remove the effects of spreading
rate and sediment thickness from gravity roughness. Light grey filled circles
show variation of residual gravity roughness (see Fig. 3), with spreading rate
(a) and sediment thickness (b). Error bars show 6median absolute
deviation.
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Figure 3 | Residual roughness, after removing effects of spreading rate and
sediment thickness from the r.m.s. roughness grid. Main panel: black lines,
individual spreading systems; green stars, locations where spreading
direction through time was calculated for each region. NPAC, North Pacific;
SPAC, South Pacific; NATL, North Atlantic; CATL, Central Atlantic; SATL,
South Atlantic; SAAR, South American–Antarctic ridge; SWIR, Southwest
Indian ridge; NWIR, Northwest Indian ridge; SEIR, Southeast Indian ridge;
AAD, Australian–Antarctic discordance. Inset, relationship between
roughness and spreading obliquity. Error bars, median absolute deviation;
red line, two-stage line of best fit; blue line, basement roughness expected
due to the influence of spreading obliquity on spreading rates assuming
roughness equals 8 mGal at 0u.
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Figure 4 | Variation of residual roughness in 5-Myr stages for ten selected
regions. Grey line with black dots, residual roughness for regions shown on
plots. Grey envelope, 6median absolute deviation. Black line with grey dots,
residual roughness with roughness attributable to spreading obliquity
removed using the relationship shown by the red line in Fig. 3 inset.
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We suggest that remaining long-term residual roughness varia-
tions, after the removal of roughness caused by variations in spread-
ing rate and sediment cover, are attributable to the temperature and
fertility conditions of the underlying mantle. Cretaceous (80–
130 Myr old) oceanic crust is smoother than expected, expressed by
negative residual roughness (23 to 29 mGal), mainly in the Central
and South Atlantic regions. These regions formed at slow half-
spreading rates (,30 mm yr21) during the initial stages of contin-
ental dispersal and are associated with pre-breakup magmatism that
has been suggested to be unrelated to plume activity8,23. Smoother
than expected crust occurs over a vast spatial and temporal domain
(over 9,000 km in length and over ,50 Myr), supporting a non-
plume-related formation mechanism.

Previously, anomalously thick Cretaceous crust on the North
American side of the Atlantic has been attributed to a mantle plume
influence9. However, our analysis shows that both sides of the
Atlantic have Cretaceous crust that is smoother than expected
(Supplementary Fig. 16), over an area too vast to be related to hotspot
related anomalous mantle. We propose that the majority of preserved
Cretaceous oceanic crust accreted from anomalously hot supercon-
tinent mantle following Pangaea break-up. Continental aggregation
may cause an enlargement of mantle convection wavelengths leading
to mantle temperatures up to 100 uC hotter than normal beneath
supercontinents8. This mantle thermal anomaly is dissipated through
seafloor spreading following supercontinent break-up. The anoma-
lously hot mantle would lead to thicker crust and reduced brittle
fracturing even under slow spreading conditions.

The North Pacific is the only region with substantial volumes of
preserved 80–130-Myr-old crust that did not form through super-
continent break-up. Here spreading rate and sediment thickness
accurately predict basement roughness despite the influence of the
Cretaceous North Pacific Darwin rise superswell (,120–85 Myr
ago), which may be expected to lead to anomalously smooth base-
ment due to increased heat flow and partial melting10. At present the
South Pacific is underlain by the similar South Pacific superswell10,
which also does not lead to smoother (or rougher) than expected
basement. Our observations suggest that Pacific superswells,
although causing widespread shallowing of the sea floor10 and wide-
spread, small-scale alkaline volcanism11, do not strongly influence
accretionary processes at mid-ocean ridges. This may reflect meta-
somatized Pacific superswell lithosphere underlain by mantle at only
slightly elevated temperatures, having a negligible effect on mid-
ocean ridge accretionary processes. South Pacific superswell ini-
tiation has been suggested to reflect a slab-avalanche event leading
to slab detachment at the mantle transition zone11. However, a recent
plate kinematic model24 leads to the suggestion that the South Pacific
superswell was triggered by the well-mapped Eocene plate reorgan-
ization, associated with Izanagi-Pacific ridge subduction and sub-
duction initiation along Tonga-Kermadec and the Marianas. The
descending slabs of these newly formed subduction zones probably
progressively impeded the southwest flow of sub-Pacific mantle24,
known to halt at 47 Myr ago25 and triggering an upper mantle return
flow ultimately causing anomalously shallow regional sea floor. Our
hypothesis provides a mechanism that explains the ongoing nature of
the South Pacific superswell, including a lack of influence on seafloor
roughness, as opposed to a temporal, catastrophic mantle avalanche
mechanism.

Our results provide observational evidence for a fundamental dif-
ference between the long-term mantle evolution below superconti-
nents and superoceans. Supercontinent assembly may lead to a
100 uC warming of sub-continental mantle, whereas associated sub-
oceanic mantle stays relatively constant in temperature8. During
supercontinent dispersal, newly formed spreading ridges initially
sample anomalously hot mantle, whereas normal ocean crust in
the antipodal superocean is not similarly affected. Considering that
continental break-up occurred in the central North Atlantic at about
175 Myr ago26, and that we observe anomalously smooth regional

oceanic basement roughness until 80 Myr ago, it takes nearly
100 Myr for supercontinental mantle warming to dissipate.

Many of the spreading systems analysed here experienced a shift
from smoother to rougher than expected basement at ,70 Myr ago
(central and southern Atlantic systems) and ,50 Myr ago (western
Indian systems). This may partly reflect the gradual dissipation of a
supercontinent-related thermal anomaly, but this alone would not
account for a shift to a positive roughness anomaly. Upper mantle
depletion is known to reduce melt volumes21. The western Indian and
central and southern Atlantic mid-ocean ridges are relatively distal to
large mantle plumes, resulting in poor upper mantle replenishment
because of their dependence on slow, localized mantle upwellings27.
An unusual geochemical signature indicates that depleted rather than
cold mantle is at least partly responsible for anomalously rough base-
ment at the Southwest Indian ridge21. We interpret anomalously
rough basement formed during the Cenozoic in the Atlantic and
western Indian oceans as reflecting a gradual migration of mid-ocean
ridges away from major mantle upwellings28, depriving spreading
centres of asthenospheric replenishment.

Contrary to previous studies, our results demonstrate that mantle
temperature/fertility and spreading obliquity can dominate spread-
ing rate effects on oceanic basement roughness. As ocean mixing is
strongly influenced by seafloor topography, realistic palaeoceano-
graphic simulations depend on reconstructed ocean basin topo-
graphy, including palaeo-gateways underlain by now subducted
crust. Our model provides a predictive framework for reconstructing
more realistic maps of ancient ocean basins—a necessary prerequisite
for understanding ocean circulation and mixing through time.

METHODS SUMMARY
We high-pass filter the downward-continued gravity grid using a Gaussian filter

of 100-km width, then calculate a Gaussian-weighted r.m.s. for these residuals

with the same filter width (Fig. 1). Short-wavelength roughness in gravity anom-

alies (,20–160-km wavelength) reflects the roughness of oceanic basement

topography5. By computing a roughness grid based on a filter width of 160 km

following ref. 5 we find that many basement tectonic features are not well

resolved (Supplementary Fig. 4). This reflects the fact that the vast majority of

structural features of the sea floor such as abyssal hills, fracture zone troughs and

ridges have wavelengths significantly smaller than 160 km. We select a 100-km

filter width to better resolve spatial variations in seafloor roughness on relatively

small scales (Supplementary Fig. 4). The spreading rate dependence of roughness

is analysed here in 5-Myr intervals. Intraplate seamount trails and large igneous

provinces, rough features formed by non-accretionary processes, are masked

from the basement roughness grid using a mask based on a seamount catalogue28

and outlines of oceanic plateaux29. The mapped seamount radii are multiplied by

a factor of 2.5 to mask out flexural effects from seamount emplacement. Without

this masking the roughness becomes biased by intraplate volcanism unrelated to

mid-ocean ridge processes (Supplementary Fig. 2).

Full Methods and any associated references are available in the online version of
the paper at www.nature.com/nature.
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METHODS
We use a global grid of gravity anomalies based on satellite altimetry, downward

continued and draped onto the lowpass of the topo_8.2.img grid of the sea

floor4,30, using the filters described in ref. 31 to create a global grid of oceanic

basement roughness. Our roughness filter is a variable-width Gaussian filter

adjusted to the local scale of the Mercator-projected data, whose half-power

point wavelength is 50 km, reflecting gravity anomalies due to uncompensated

basement topography, implemented in the Generic Mapping Tools program

grdfilter. This weighted-average filter is applied to individual points to compute

r.m.s. marine gravity roughness. To separate the effects of processes related to

seafloor spreading, we mask roughness attributable to intraplate seamount trails

and large igneous provinces using masks from refs 28 and 29. The mapped

seamount radii are multiplied by a factor of 2.5 to mask out flexural effects from

seamount emplacement.

Analysis of the relationship between gravity-derived roughness and spreading

rate and sediment thickness were conducted using global grids of sediment
thickness13, half-spreading rates7 and oceanic basement roughness. All grids

had the same mask of continental crust, seamounts28 and LIPS29 applied.

The residual roughness grid was calculated by removing the effects of spread-

ing rate and sediment thickness from the gravity-derived roughness grid. The

linear relationships between spreading rate and sediment thickness and gravity-

derived roughness (Fig. 2) were used to create a predicted roughness grid, which

was then subtracted from the r.m.s. gravity-derived roughness grid.

Ten regions were selected to investigate the relationship between roughness

and spreading obliquity. Regions were selected to intentionally exclude triple-

junctions, small/temporary spreading centres, back-arc basins and areas with

complex spreading histories. The 2-min obliquity grids were computed by cal-

culating the difference between the regional plate motion direction (derived

from the plate tectonic model of ref. 7) and the normal to the regional strike

of the reconstructed mid-ocean ridge based on ref. 7, in 5-Myr stages. All relevant

digital grids can be downloaded from www.earthbyte.org.
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